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Abstract
Seed dispersal is an important natural process in the restoration of degraded ecosystems. The aim of this project is to
identify the frugivorous fauna with potential for the induced dispersal of Cecropia hololeuca (Urticaceae) seeds,
immersed in banana pulp and offered in a feeder located in a restored area, and to evaluate its role in the enrichment of
this area. The frugivorous species visiting the feeder were filmed by self-firing cameras and their behavior were analyzed
in relation to the frequency of occurrence and their relative efficiency in the dispersal of these seeds. The marmoset
Callithrix penicillata showed the greatest dispersive potential, despite being an invasive species.
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Introduction
Seed dispersal is an important evolutionary mechanism of
angiosperms1. The understanding of this process is of
great relevance for the restoration of degraded
ecosystems, especially when low cost methods are
involved2. The aim of this project is to identify the
frugivorous fauna with potential for the induced dispersal
of Cecropia hololeuca (Urticaceae) seeds, immersed in
commercial banana pulp, offered in a feeder located in a
restored area in the APA Campinas, and to evaluate its
role in the enrichment of this area.

Table 1. Total time and percentage of records per
species in the video sequences taken at the feeder.
Species
Callithrix penicillata
Didelphis aurita
Turdus amaurochalinus
Cyanocorax cristatellus
Turdus leucomelas
Eira barbara
Tachyphonus coronatus
Total

Hours
21.49
3.78
0.63
0.19
0.13
0.04
0.01
26.27

Percentage
81.81%
14.40%
2.39%
0.72%
0.51%
0.15%
0.02%
100%

Conclusions

Results and Discussion
The frugivorous species visiting the feeder were filmed by
self-firing cameras and their behavior were analyzed in
relation to the frequency of occurrence, as well as their
relative efficiency in the dispersal of these seeds. It is
expected that the evaluation of birds and mammals as
restoration tools through the induced seed dispersal will
represent an alternative and efficient technique for the
enrichment of restoration sites.
The Black-tufted marmoset Callithrix penicillata was the
most frequent species in the video sequences (Table 1),
with more individuals per sequence, but with the lowest
latency time, that is, with the lowest interval between the
placement of the bananas and the arrival of the species
at the feeder. Visits were more frequent when bananas
were available at the feeder, than when they were absent.
The big-eared opossum Didelphis aurita was the second
more frequent species at the feeder, although visiting the
feeder more frequently when no bananas were available.
The consumption and the bite rate of C. penicillata was
higher than that of D. aurita. Furthermore, the marmosets
visited the feeder in small groups of up to 10 individuals,
while the opossum visited the feeder individually. A
collective feeding pattern is considered more efficient for
the induced seed dispersal of Cecropia hololeuca, once
the more seeds are dispersed better the chance of
survival of the seeds3.

Callithrix penicillata seems to have the greatest dispersal
potential among the frugivores in the studied community.
Although it is currently an invasive primate species in the
Atlantic Forest of southeast Brazil, the results indicate
that it can effectivelly be an important disperser agent in
the enrichment of restored areas through the technique of
induced seed dispersal, especially when small seeds are
being introduced in these areas.
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